EDUC 4321 Integrated Reading and Writing- Fall 2012
Class Bibliography for Donna Begley

1-Instructional Tales

1. Book of Hours Plume MS 313
2. Cautionary tales for children : designed for the admonition of children between the ages of eight and fourteen years / verses by H. Belloc ; pictures by B. T. B Belloc, Hilaire, 1870-1953 Norlin Library--Special Collections--Stacks PZ8.3 .B417C 1923
4. Hoffmann, Dr. Heinrich, Struwwelpeter, PT2362 H45 S713 1920z
5. The good girl's soliloquy : containing, her parents' instructions, relative to her disposition and manners, Sproat, Nancy, 1766-1827 Norlin Library--Special Collections--Stacks--Juvenile PR6003.E45 C37 2002
8. Tom Thumb's Play Book, PE 1119 A1 T58 1760a

2-Early Readers: 1700-1800's

10. Murray, Lindley, An abridgement of murray’s English grammar…use of the younger class of learners, 1802 special Collections PE1109 M93
11. Twain, Mark, English as she is Taught, Special Collections LB 3060 C6 1900
13. The New-England Primer : improved for the more easy attaining the true reading of English / To which is added the Assembly of Divines and Mr. Cotton's catechism PASCAL Offsite PE1119 .N39 1777
3-Early Curriculum Materials


16. *My Indian Art Book* / Cora Elder Stafford; Pearl Rucker (Chicago 1930) Special Collections

17. German-English readers for Catholic Schools, (Cincinnati 1909) Second Grade and Fourth Grade, Special Collections.

18. Noble’s Handwriting for Everyday Use Published by the State of Kansas 1953 Special Collections

4-Basal Readers: 1950-1970


5-Stereotypes

27. *Nine Niggers More* (Frederick Warne & Co, c. 1885). No Call #.

28. *Phipps, Mary. Liza Jane and the Kinkies.* No Call #.

29. *Pinkney, Ernest, Eight Little Japs* (Reilly and Britton, 1911). No Call #.


6-Multicultural Books

35. The little Mexican donkey boy / by Madeline Brandeis; photographic illustrations
   Brandeis, Madeline, 1897-1937 Norlin Library--Special Collections--Scuba PZ7.B736 L585 1931
36. Little farmer of the Middle West / by Madeline Brandeis; photographic illustrations
   Brandeis, Madeline, 1897-1937 Norlin Library--Special Collections--Scuba PZ7.B736 L575 1937
37. Hey boy! / photographs and text by Jane and Bernie Hill Hill, Jane, PASCAL Offsite DU418 .H5
38. Eva visits Noriko-San; photographs / [Adapted from the Swedish ed.]
   Riwkin-Brick, Anna, 1908-1970 Norlin Library--Special Collections--Scuba PZ7.R5149 E93 1957
39. The wonderful adventures of Nils / Narrated in pictures by Hans Malmborg. Text edited
   by Tage and Kathrine Aurell. Translated by Richard E. Oldenburg Lagerlöf, Selma,
   1858-1940, Norlin Library--Special Collections--Scuba PZ8.L136 W15
40. Miguel's mountain Binzen, Bill
   Norlin Library--Special Collections--Scuba PZ7.B51186 M548 1968
41. Once upon a time in a different world : issues and ideas in African American children's
   literature / Neal A. Lester, Norlin Library--Stacks PS153.N5 L45 2007
42. Brown gold : milestones of African-American children's picture books, 1845-2002 / by
   2004

7-Graphic Novels/Pop up Books/ Artists Books

44. Ita, Sam, Frankenstein: A Pop-up Book, no call #
46. Crazy carousel book, Alice, black / by Bettina Pauly Pauly, Bettina, 2008 Special
   Collections
47. Reading Dick and Jane with me / Clarissa Sligh
49. Dr. Seuss. Horton Hears a Who: Pop-Up
50. Ita, Sam and Mary Wollstonecraft Shelley. Frankenstein: Pop-Up Book
52. Bon Bon Mots
53. Insecta Book Arts N 7433.4  B76 2005
54. Fresnel’s Tower
55. Endangered Species
56. Persephone
57. Panorama
58. World Without End